Name change from Exitflex GmbH to Polyhose Germany GmbH

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

Today we may inform you that we have changed the name of our company. The new company name is:

POLYHOSE Germany GmbH

The registered office of the company will remain unchanged in Nuremberg. Ownership as well as the company form, the commercial register number, address, telephone numbers, bank details and all contact persons remain unchanged.

The name change took place as part of the expansion of our international activities. It is not a change of law, so that - without further action being needed - all contractual relations remain unchanged.

We would like to ask you to pay attention to the new company name for all invoices etc. from now on.

The restructuring will consolidate the foundations for continuing a successful business policy, thanks to close collaboration with you.

For our paint spray hoses, paint spray nozzles and paint spraying accessories we will keep the EXITFLEX brand and will continue to supply as before.

Hydraulic hoses made of plastic, rubber and PTFE as well as industrial hoses will supplied with our company brand POLYHOSE.

Private label products of both brands will made and supplied in well-known design and labelled, as made as before.

We are particularly grateful for the trust placed in us and continue to assure you that we are a reliable partners.

If you have any questions, we are always available.

Yours sincerely

Roland Theml
Managing Director and Shareholder